Scrooge was right
EVERY CHRISTMAS we are treated to a rehash of
Dickens' play about Ebenezer Scrooge when the old
miser describes Christmas as a lot of humbug. If the
old boy had lived in modern times he would have found
it strange, with the nation on the rocks, that much of
the country could close down for 10 days. Not the
police, of course, but then Scrooge would have entirely
approved of the way police affairs are run.

Not much better
WE DID NOT sit up to see the New Year in. The old
year was not much to write home - or anywhere else
- about and on the grounds that the new one is not
likely to be any better there seemed little object in
witnessing the transition.
As 1977 staggered to a close we read that it was the
worst year ever for premature retirement from the
police. Half of all those who left did so without a
pension and we are pretty sure that many who served

through to pension got out at the minimum 25 year
mark.
And when we learn that over 1,000 resigned from
the police with between 5 and 15 years service this fact
confirms that our pessimistic view of 1978 is widely
shared.

knockabout comics from opposite ends of the political
scene, N.F. and S.W.P.
At both Leigh and Brentwood ringmasters outnumbered clowns by about four to one. We greatly
sympathise with local people who have to put up with
this nonsense and with senior officers who must wear
belt and braces in their arrangements to avoid trouble,
but a large police presence does more to give political
extremists credibility than anything they can do
C
themselves.

Helmet couture
IT SEEMS that Metropolitan Policewomen dislike
their nice new uniforms as featured on T.V. Apparently
they are not of sufficiently lnaute couture and have been
described as a waste of money at a time of financial
stringency.
Without going so far as this we are prompted to
wonder, in these days of sex-equality, why men's
uniforms are not haute couture, and why women don't
wear helmets.

Strike began to bore
THE Firemen's strike had begun to bore this column.
We had sorrie sympathy with the annoyance and
frustration which led them to strike in the first place
because their case was parallel to that of the police.
But the sight of firkmen appearing on TV after some
tragic loss of life in a fire, blaming the Police for not
calling them quickly enough from the picket line was
nauseating.
One remarked that this had destroyed the working
relationship between the two services. He could be
right but it wasn't the.,police who struck.

Police afford credibility
JUST before Christmas Essex saw two tuppenyha'penny demonstrations by those well known
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Why you still haven't got the new rent aid

Dear Sir,
Before the Federation
Office send out their usual
teleprinter
message
promising arrears of rent
allowance the day after the
Home Office approval is

is going on to the computer
for January 1978 salaries
payable on the 13th. The
Secretary of State's approval
of the new maximum limit
has still not been received
and therefore February must

be our next target date.
With neW oWneroccupiers joining the ranks
the number of officers
qualifying for the maximum
limit allowance is rapidly
approaching 1,300.
If everyone had been in
receipt of a maximum limit
allowance on April 1 1977
and I am in possession of the
information relating to
General Rates, Water Rate
and rateable value of their
properties the exercise would
be relatively e a s y but
amongst the 1,300 there are
many officers who have
moved from one house to

a n o t h e r , moved int o
properties after April 1
19 7 7, live in r e n t e d
accommodation and there
are many "domestic" cases
where special rules apply.
Every rent allowance file
has been looked at and the
up-dated ingredients of the
rent allowance obtained (it is
surprising the number of
officers below the present
maximum who have failed to
s u b m i t F o r m s Acc. 3A
advising increased General
Rates etc payable for 1975
and 1976).
I have taken a calculated
risk in anticipating that the

multiplier will be agreed at
2.78 and we have gone
through most of our files and
up-dated the allowances in
accord an ce with this
formulae. It is hoped that
when the Secretary of State's
approval is finally received
this stage will be completed
and we will be in the position
of being able to advise the
S a1 a r i e s
0f f i c e r s
immediately of the revised
entitlements.
I am not in a position to
comment on the length of
time which will be taken by
the salaries staff to calculate
the arrears and include the

NOTE: The letter from the Secretary of State
expressing his approval of the new rates of rent
allowance for Essex officers has now been
received and Mr. Austin's office is making
every effort, in ~ 0 n ~ ~ l t a t with
i 0 n the Salaries
Department at County Hall to have the new
rates and all arrears paid as Soon as possible.
m

m
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Honours
ormer
men

No-one pressed the Federation
Dear Sir,
When the firemen started their duties. A soldier joins the Army for
strike action, the majority of us one reason only - kill or be killed.
were placed on a twelve hour tour His present function has been to
of duty. However, when the initial
panic had abaied, the twelve hour
compulsory duty was replaced by a
similar voluntary duty. There has
been a lot of moaning and groaning
about these extra duties, but no-one
appeared to press the Federation to

:
I
I

do
(if our
something
own representative
constructiveatabout
0ngar
it
was anything to go by). Surely this
was a golden opportun~tyfor the
Federation t o do something
tqwards our claim for extra money
wthout the need for overtime
working I appreciate the need for
police
in these matters,
but unless the need arose, I feel
many oficers could be released
after their normal tour of duty.

X
[
commendable but you
let it go to your 1 TWO former Essex senior
head. We have seen a
officers received the [
ioverage
form E.3, requesting a [ Queens Police Medal in 1
the New Years honours,I
new cap and the 66reason
was given as,
both a r e now Chief
6LIssue now too large 1 C onstables in other be:
b e c a u s e o f l o s s o f [ counties.
taken over the firemans' role

m
m

:

expected of us we shall need the

I

new rates ih the salaries but
on their behalf I can assure
everyone that this wil! be
treated with the utmost
priority.
Finally, I would like to
place on record my thanks to
Mrs Fitzpatrick and our job
creation member of the
Finance Section, Mr Joe
Rowley, who has been
"beavering" away in his
corner doing the routine
calculations and sending out
our memos.
Yours faithfully,
William Austin.
Headquarters Finance
December 30 1977.

$~e':~'~d~~~~~~h~~~

In
society, but what about extra
sympathy for the overworked (and
underpaid) Policeman? With the
apparent. increase in visible
policemen, doubtless the public
wonder why we are claiming to be

defend h e country on behalf of the
government in the firemans' battle
with their employers. In the main,
he has.been able to do this without
reverting t o violence or death to
either side (wars d o not stop for
Christmas).
Ihe
Forces in
this country came very
taking similar action, but were
rise
persuaded to accept a
and a promise of good things
But when? On December 28'
19773 the press announced that
~ o r dEdmund Davies' report will
not be published for at least six
how long
we have
wait for Our rich deserts?
P e r s O n d l ~I am against strike
action, but I can sympathise with
the firemen in their action. Manv
must have felt pangs of conscience
every time a green goddess went
out on a call, but we all know
dedication to duty does not pay the
bills.

--

. It was indeed very
to see how another
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BERT G. BRINKLEY
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Who's who in the Ess
The J.B.B.
Chairman
writes
One of the many complaints levelled at the J.B.B.
is that individual representatives are often not
active enough within their
'constituency' and many
members do not even know
who their representative is.
Whilst the obvious answer
to the latter part is that
election results are published on Force Orders, and
elsewhere, I a m v e r y
conscious that there is plenty
of room for improvement,
collectively, on the part of
the Board.
I welcome the opportunity, therefore, for the impact publicity afforded by
'The Law' on this occasion.
With this in mind - together with the fact that
following the recent J.B.B.
elections, for a number of
reasons there are many new
faces on the Board - Jim
Rodgers and I h ~ v eissued a
circular to all J.B.B. members, giving odd scraps of
information appertaining to
Federation matters at both
local and National level and
briefly outlining o u r
thoughts as to the way representatives should approach
the task for which they have
been elected.
The whole question of
structure and function of the
Federation is currently in the
melting pot - the Lord
Edmund Davies enquiry
being charged with,
(amongst other matters dear
to our hearts!), the problem
of reviewing same.
Now seems a n ideal
opportunity to me for the
Essex J.B.B. to begin to
become more expert, more
professional, more active
and more effective in the
manner in which we represent the bulk of the Force
membership, so that whatever future role the
Federation adopts within the
Service, we shall be in a
position to use it to the
greatest advantage.
I emphasise, on a personal
basis, this does not mean
automatically a bloodyminded, militant stance. I
believe that at both local and
National level, Federation
members, through their
democratically elected
representatives, should have
a far greater part to play in
all aspects of the Police
Service generally - which
would, I honestly believe,
result in not only a selfish
betterment of our lot, but to
an overall improvement in
the standard of the Service
and, most importantly, the
service given to the public.
During my relatively short
period as a member of the
J.B.B., we in Essex have
been extremely fortunate, in
most respects, in having Sir
John Nightingale as our
Chief Constable. This is not
a sop - if I thought otherwise, I would say so: But
even though we are increasingly brought into the
consultation field, there are
certain areas from which we
are barred by Statute.
Sir John has publicly
announced his intention of
retiring in the summer of

Dennis is now

Took over as

in Harlow and
Chelmsford

collator at Harlow

the Force in
LM KOHLER

SGT. JIM GRAHAM

club and a Karate

CONSTABLE DAVE ROSS
Joined the Force

sec and JBB Treasurer.

adopt. The Federation must
not have to rely mainly in
the consultative field upon
the benignity of the
incumbent or be debarred by

occasions.
In closing I return to my
opening theme in asking all
Federated members,
therefore, to actively keep

flow of information, for, to a
large extent, your Branch
Board is as effective as youmake it.

IVAN BARNETSON

joined the Force
in 1962 and has
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Branch Boad
Joined the Force
in 1965 and has
sewed in various
divisions. Promoted
Inspector in
1972, Gina has
been a shift
inspector since
"integration."

COLCHESTER
SGT VERA B A ~ I S S Has sewed as women's
and as
rep
Sgt.both
Joined
Constable
the Force in
1953, promoted
in 1963 and currentlv

FRANCIS
Since joining the
Force in 1954 Miss
Francis has sewed
in Colchester Div
where she is now on
CID. Elected
onto JBB in 1964

I TRAFFIC I

('H INSP

h

EKlS

Joined the Force
in 1956 and for
most of service
has switched
between TrafFic
and Driving
School.

I
I

SGT. PETER TOMLlNSON
After joining the
Force in 1950, sewed
as Constables rep
for Brentwood for 8

always believed in the
Federation. Replaced
Charlie Howlett
as the Traffic rep
in 1977. Married
with 4 children, has
own house at Stanford.

.
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Southend runners

in

A S IS c u s t o m a r y the
Force c r o s s - country
c h a m p i o n s h i p s were

THE SOUTHEND team pose after their victory.

BEFORE their match against "H9Wiv, Metro Essex Police soccer team. Back row,
from left: Bob Hunt, John Stewart, Peter Tayilor, Martin Thomerson, Peter Moyse,
Chris Winstone, Dave Wilkinson, John ~ a r p ~ r n t eFront
r,
from left: Vic House, Alan
Rushbridge, Dave Murthwaite, Stewart Lowe, Steve Shoesmith. Inset is of Charlie
Ciark who, like a good captain, was the last to leave - the changing room.

ESSEX OUT OF 2 CUPS
IN TWO CUP games in
Essex were up against it at breakaway goal but Essex
ESSEX POLICE CROSS-COUNTRY
December the Force soccer HQ on December 13 when pulled back when Wilkinson
CHAMPIONSHIP
squad came unsack and 'H' Div. Metro, always headed home.
were hastBed out of both con- appeared likely to win. The
After again falling behind
MEN: 1, A. Down (Ray); 2, A. Hayman (Southend); 3,
Essex equalised again from
A. Vowles (Clacton); 4, M. Atkinson (Harlow); 5, V.
the penalty spot through
Murphy (H); 6, I. Poynter (Bas.); 7, G. Barrett (Bas.);
8, C. Skingley (Southend); 9, D. Murray (S.); 10, M.
Stewart - and a Met man
went off*
Fairweather (HQ); 11, P. Taylor (HQ); 12, K. Skingley
(S.); 13, R. Bance (Bas.); 14, C. Vale (S.); 15, P.
Far from finding 10 men
easier, Essex then seemed to
Watson (S.); 16, G. Saunders (H.); 17, A. Coleridge
cave in and a morale-shat(S.); 18, N. Cook (S.); 19, M. Blackwell (HQ); 20, R.
tering own goal by ThornerNorris (H.); 21, L. Berry (S.); 22, D. Brew (N.); 23, T.
son didn't help. Soon after
Geraghty (S.); 24, D. Brown (H.); 25, C. Clarke (H.);
'H' made sure with a fourth
26, NI. Ashman (H.); 27, L. Wyatt (H.); 28, P. Knight
goal and Essex were out of
(H.); 29, R. Steane (HQ); 30, A. Watkins (S.); 31, A.
the South Midlands Cup.
Hall (H.); 32, T. Wilkinson (H.).
A week later in the more
WOMEN: 1, A. Marshall (Bas.); 2, L. Brewster
important PAA competition
(Southend); 3, C. Whatley (Ray.); 4, T. Haymes (Col.);
Essex took on Suffolk in the
5, S. Watson (Col.); 6, T. Humm (Col.); 7, K. Phillips
zone final at HQ. Early
(Harl.); 8, M. Whitley (Chelms.); 9, G. Skilleter (Ray.);
exchanges were even but
10, I. Doman (Harl.).
after about 30 minutes a
TEAMS: Southend 203, Harlow 141, Basildon 83, HQ
Suffolk forward shot hard
63, Rayleigh 42, Clacton 30, Colchester 18,
from the left, followed
Chelmsford 3.
through onto Moyes' parry
and smashed the ball home.
Now Essex pressed,
Taylor lobbing just over the
bar and Gamman shaving
the outside of the post with a
header.
In the second half Essex
drew level when Taylor put
Stewart through to neatly lob
t h e a d v a n c i n g Suffolk
keeper.
A12 through the match the
Suffolk right wing had been
dropping centres dangerously
into the Essex goal area
ESSEX Police volleyball team leap up to demonstrate how- though always missed his
you get to the top of the league. After a couple of average colleagues' heads. But in the
seasons the team has taken off this year, urged on by HQ closing stages he got one
right and a quick nod had PURSUED by a Post Office HAVING played football the day
PTI Nick Banks.
Suffolk in ..front
where they runner, Andy Down heads for the before, Pete Taylor, PSU, felt the
.

S

resulting, with university,
already on holiday, failing to
close in.
Battling for the lead until
well into the second 2 mile
lap, Andy Down took 2nd
place in the match and won
the championship. But it was
Andy Wayman who
impressed with a ferocious
2nd lap to move up several
places and end only half a
minute behind the champion.
Alex Vowles ran a steady
3rd with the Harlow pair
Martin Atkinson and Vic

A GRIN from Alison Marshall
after her win.

Basildon made a brief
flourish as Ian Poynter and
Gary Barrett came home
next but the team race was
Southend's all the way,
H a y m a n , t h e brothers
Sking!ey and Dave Murray
forming the spearhead.
A g o o d t u r n o u t by
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pack await the ball

the line out. From the front, Jeapes, Diver, Yeates (fire-fighting

IN 1976 the Badminton
section got a player through
to the final of a Regional
competition for the first time
for s ~ e r a lYears. This was
Martin Reed who lost the
singles final. This year in
partnership Geof Bendall he
got into the doubles final -

"

in Guernsey and on the
mainland. On 17th' December the Essex League
10,000mts. at Chigwell was
contested by a somewhat
reduced team. But by great
efforts on the part of those
able to attend, third place
was held which left Police in
2nd place over the season.
Dennis Sheppard was on
sparkling form, recording his
fastest time ever on a stiff
course.

COMEBACK
Peter Ry an made a comeback in this race but looked
rusty and was not very
happy with his time. Indeed
he went back into retirement
until 8th January when he
contested the Met. Police
llkms., finishing with a
-better time, indicating that
he is moving well again.
Mike Dunion's comeback
'day was 1st January when better?
when he
dived in at the deep end,
contesting the City
5,000mts. against some of
the fastest walkers in the
country. In the event he felt
the pace and finished 12th in
a time which was about a
minute below his best. At
Chelmsford on 7th January,
over the same distance he
improved by half a minute
t h o u g h h e still l a c k e d
sharpness, losing the lead on
the last lap. Never mind, it's
coming back.
Siobhan h4cAuley has,
perhaps, hnd the most
-

7 4

Martin lost in the semi final.
In a busy d a y he also
partnered Teresa Sewell in
the mixed doubles but thev
lost to Hants. in the fir&
round.
Essex had competitors in
the veterans event for the
first time in the form of

r

I

,
,
,
,
,

Messrs Monn~ckendan and
Ford but the Southend duo
lost out to Herts. 3- 15, 3- 15.
As a result of his efforts
Martin Reed h a s been
selected to represent No.5
Region in a match against
Strathclyde scheduled t o
take olace in Februarv.

I
,

,
,
,
I
,

-

rank of Inspector in March, 1977 and posted to Chelmsford Town after working for
several years as Crown Court Liaison Oflicer. On his retirement, he will take up
employment as a Judge's Clerk. On 22nd December at a social held at Chelmsfqrd
Police Station, he was presented with a gold watch and a pocket calculator by Ch~ef'
Superintendent Challis on behalf of his colleagues.
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Recruit squad in~cludesRyton top student

Itr&ning school. Miss ~ i i l ePICTURED
~
in the classroom on their local procedure
Ifollows her sister into the course at Christmas time, the latest reinforcements from
for c e, Jean e t t e being
stationed at Colchester. She
[was formerly a clerical
Iofficer at N.E. Essex
Education Oflice.

Poole, Basildon; J. Packer, Southend; A. Tomlin, Saffron
Walden; S. Parker, Harwich.
Front from left: A. Conniford, Benfleet; K. Wakefield,
training schools include the top student at Ryton.
Braintree; A. Bryan, Southend; M. Nicholson, Harlow; G.
Back row from left: L. Collyer, Harlow; D. Bailey, Challis, Witham; P. Smith, Grays; G. Martin, Harlow;
Chelmsford; T. Redburn, Colchester; L. Chipper, M. Woolger, Maldon; B. Hayes, Chelmsford; C.
Southend; D. Wavell, Harwich; S. Lister, Brentwood; C. McGarrigle, Leigh.

successful time, gaining a
3 r d p l a c e in t h e C i t y
3,000mts and a win at
Chelmsford in a force record
for 5,000mts .
This week comes the
Force championship over 10
miles at Chelmsford when,
for once, the race is finely
balanced. With some on
good form, others making
a comeback, and other
unknown quantities about,
the result is pure guesswork.
And the inter-divisional
team title is wide open too.

A night out at %Fanling

LIKE POLICEMEN the world over, DC. Johnny Johnson,
of H.Q., was still a copper while on holiday in Hong Kong,
where he saw the sort of police parade the British police can
only dream of.
AT 8p.m. on Wednesday,
Suddenly without any
September 27th, 1977, the warning a voice rang out,
parade ground of the Police "Parade Shun". Instantly the
Training Centre at Fanling, entire area was illuminated
New Territories, Hong Kong by several searchlights which
appeared empty, deserted had been placed at various
and in total darkness.
points around it. After my
The night was warm and e y e s
had
become
the stars overhead were accustomed to the brilliance
brilliant as they shone down of the lights, I saw that four
on a small number of guests recruit companies of the
RESULTS
with myself included, who Royal Hong Kong Police
Bexley 10,000mts: 10.12.77
were
gathered on the patio were drawn up in cerf
I Ith R. Wallwork 48.17; 36th J.
outside the officers' mess. A monial order on the parac
Hedgethorne 52.19.
faint hum of conversation ground. It was a magc
Guernsey 10,000mts: 10.12.77
3rd D. Sheppard 48.10 Val de was the only noise that could ficent sight. The officers anc
Terres hill climb next day: 2nd D. be heard around us.
N.C.0.s stood in front of
Sheppard 4.27.
Chigwell 10,000mts: 17.12.77
7th D. Sheppard 47.40 (p.b.)
15th P. Ryan 49.40; 23rd J .
Hedgethorne 50.56; 26th R. Blount
51.55; 44th B. Daymond 56.23.
Team placed 3rd.
City Walks: 1.1.78
Mens 5000mts 12th M. Dunion
23.09. Womens 3OOOmts (short)
3rd S. McAuley 14.24.
Everard races: Chelmsford: 7.1.78
W o m e n s 5 0 0 0 m t s : 1st S.
McAuley 26.54 (Force rec) Junior
0 0 0 m t s . 2nd M. Dunion 22.37:
13th S. Wilrnutt 31.35: i41h G.
13arrctt 34.05.
Met. Police I lkms: 3.1.78
? O i i i P. I<y a n 53.22 (Force rec).

COMMUNICATIONS OFFICERS

I
I

:
l

l

Vacancies now exist for Communications OWcers at
police Headquarters to operate radio, computer
terminals, teleprinters and switchboards. Full training
will be given. Hours of duty involve an average of 5 X 8
hour shifts per week covering 24 hours17 days per
week. salary £2,529 rising to $3,691 plus supplements
plus 20 per cent allowance plus additional pay for
weekend working.
Written applications to the Civilian Establishment
Bff?cer, Essex Police, PO Box No 2, Springfield,
Chelmsford, Essex, CM2 6DA by 27 January, 1978.

their respective companies,
the officer in charge of the
parade, standing in front
centre, and there on the dias
stood the reviewing officer
and the company Commandant. In the centre of the
square and slightly to the
rear of the four companies
stood the band of the
Queen's Royal G h u r k a
Regiment.
I did not see the slightest
movement from anyone.
They stood like statues. At
an order four Ghurka
Buglers move forward to join
the colour party and together
they marched to the flagstaff
and halted. The Ghurka
buglers sounded 'last post'
a n 2 then the complete
Ghurka band started to play
Scottish pipe music, tunes
like "Blue Bonnets O'er The
Border," "Scotland The
Brave" a n d " A m a z i n g
Grace." It was great stuff.
By this time the reviewing officer had commenced
his inspection of the companies on parade and to me
it seemed as though I was
back in the U.K. watching a
, guards regiment at some
official function, -instead of
I

1

I

,

I

I,
I
I
I
I

being approximately 7,000
miles from home. As each
command rang out in
English a second voice
echoed it in Chinese. The
drill movements carried out
by these Chinese police
recruits were a credit to their
instructors. (Eynsharn Hall,
no comment.)
After the prize-givings
had been carried out, the
march past in review order
began. What a magnificent
sight it was. The eyes right,
and saluting the inspecting
officer (the retiring Chief"
Superintendent of the Camp)
was carried out to
perfection, and then to see
the Ghurkas march past,
piping away, made me feel
great.
Upon completion of the
march past the entire four
companies halted and then
embussed into "Saracen"
a r m o u r e d trucks, LandR o v e r s a n d Personnel,
trucks. A signal was given
and all the trucks started up
together and then drove off
the p a r a d e square o n e
behind the other. A truly
remarkable picture of all the,*
dark blue police vehicles in
"line astern" moving off.
'
A magnificent evening

.
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